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Tom Meyer, second M50 in the weight throw, USA Masters Indoor Championships, Boston, Mass.
WAYNE SABIN, M70, IN THE WEIGHT THROW, 5005 HAYWARD CLASSIC.
Dr. Ed Cadman, 54, M50 winner (18:22), 1999 Sam Martz 5K, Honolulu. Since becoming the Dean of the University of Hawaii Medical School recently, Cadman is undefeated and won in the Hawaii Senior Olympics 10K (37:00) and the 1500 (4:58).
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Runners in the Mt. SAC Masters Age-Graded 800, standing from left:

Sabrina Robinson (42, Phoenix, AZ, actual time 2:21); Lana Henricks (43, Sherman Oaks, CA, 2:58); Rose Monday (40, San Antonio, TX, 2:14, first); Diane Heil (42, Los Angeles, 2:26); Pat Contreras (42, San Bernardino, CA, 2:35).

Runners come to the finish line in the Mt. SAC Masters Age-Graded 100. From left: Kemisole Solwazi (60, Fresno, CA); Lorraine Tucker (53, San Diego); Phil Raschker (53, Marietta, GA, first in 11:50); Avril Naylor (52, Sacramento); Cindy Steenbergen (46, Fort Worth, TX). Not shown: Elaine Iba, 39; Charissa Dickerson, 36; Kathy Bergen, 60.
Keith Hoppel, 36, first overall (2:58:48) in the Longest Day Marathon, Brookings, S. Dak., April 15, run indoors on a 200m track because of inclement weather.
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Entrants in the W65 200 at the WAVA World Championships, Gateshead, England.
Becky Swanson, 46, first woman overall in the Longest Day Marathon, Brookings, S. Dak., April 15, run indoors on a 200m track because of inclement weather.
Tsuneyuki Yamazaki, 60, Japan, third M60+ (3:05:23), 2000 Boston Marathon.
Age groups W50 and W55 runners (l to r): Dee Nelson, 55, 49:04; Priscilla Prunella, 55, 50:35; Sharon Dolan, 58, 45:20; Ruth Criscio, 51, 56:28; Christin Goldman, 50, 52:37; Jane Godfrey, 51, 47:38; Penny Bodine, 52, 50:50; and Julie Trapp, 55, 57:43, Piece of Cake 10K, Gaithersburg, MD, date — ?????
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Women steeplechasers in the 1994 USATF Masters National Championships in Eugene, Ore. This year, the Championships return to Eugene on Aug. 10-13.
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Rachel Portner, 46, first W40+ (60:39), Norman Tamanaha Memorial 15K, Honolulu, April 9.
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Fedor Ryjov, 40, Russia, second master (2:17:38), 2000 Boston Marathon.
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Bob Novak, M50 first (26:28.14), 5000 racewalk, 1999 Hayward Masters Classic, Eugene, Ore. This year’s meet is scheduled for July 1-2.
Donald Cumley, M75 winner (10.96) in the shot put, 1999 Hayward Masters Classic, Eugene, Ore. The 2000 meet is scheduled for July 1-2.
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Nico Oud, 47, Netherlands, ran the 2000 Boston Marathon in 3:01:40.
Steve Plasencia, after leading most of the way in a field of 31 university and open runners, finished second with an M40-44 world-record 14:13.25 in the Oregon Relays, Eugene, April 8.
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Gitte Karlshoj, 40, of Denmark, winner of the masters women's race in 2:35:11, 2000 Boston Marathon, April 17.
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Terry Froemming, third M45 in the 10,000, 1999 Hayward Classic, Eugene, Ore. This year’s meet is schedule for July.
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Denise McField, W40 200 winner (26.81), 1999 National Masters Championships, Orlando, Fla. This year's championships will be held in Eugene, Ore., Aug. 10-13.
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Archie Glaspy, 45, New Jersey, M45 winner in the 400 with an age-graded 90.3% 52.81, National Masters Indoor Championships, Boston.
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Top M70 shot putters: first, Harry Hawke, California, 13.28, second, Arnie Gaynor, California, 13.11, and fourth, Jim Gerhardt, 12.39, at the 1999 National Senior Games, Orlando, Fla.
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Mike Skoflanc, M45 triple jump gold medalist (11.49), 1999 National Masters Championships, Orlando, Fla. The 2000 championships will be held in Eugene, Ore., Aug. 10-13.
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Tatyana Podnyakova, 45, second masters woman (2:35:43), 2000 Boston Marathon.
Dave Clingan, M45 national 800 champion (2:05.83), 2000
Masters Indoor Championships, Boston.